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I. I Short notes
1. Vikramaditya
2. Hemu Vikramaditya
3. Rana sangha
4. Afzal khan
5. Shahaji
6. Bhagat Singh

II. II Match the following
a. Dayananda - Nazarudin
b. Pantha Bhairagi - Amitra ghati
c. Raghunatha rao - Arya samaj
d. Deval devi - Guru Govinda Singh
e. Bindusara - Abdali
f. Harshavardhana - Samjukta
g. Agnimitra - Vidyaranya
h. Geometry - Malavika
i. Prithviraj - Bodhayana
j. Harihara - Rajyashri

III. Section B (4 out of 6)
1. Vijayanagara empire
2. Alexander
3. Chandragupta Maurya
4. Harshavardhana
5. Mahatma Gandhi
6. Aurobindo gosh

IV. Section C (1 out of 2)
1. Consistent flow of single culture from the era of Indus valley civilization to the modern era
2. Marattas’ complete victory over Moghuls and Sultans
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